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4 times the convenience!



HISTORY
The Kros was developed by Joost Carlier at the begin-
ning of the nineties. Meanwhile, the Kros is the best 
and most used urinal worldwide during outdoor events 
and the urinal has been awarded the “iF Seal for Good 
Industrial Design”, an important internationally accred-
ited German award in the field of industrial design. Over 
the years, the Kros has been further enhanced and 
since 2011 there are 3 models on the market.
KROS 1 (production and sales from Brazil)
KROS 2  (production and sales from the Netherlands 

and South Africa)
KROS 3  (production and sales from the Netherlands).

CONSULTANCY
For further information, we would like to refer you to 
our website, but we are always willing to provide advice 
regarding the Kros by phone and by email. Of course, a 
meeting on site is also an option. 

DURABILITY
The Kros is not only practically and beautifully designed, 
it also provides an active contribution to a cleaner envi-
ronment and a better and more enjoyable world. 
 
The Kros is made from polyethylene, a durable and fully 
recyclable material and is deliberately constructed with 
little weight in order to save fuel. A Kros uses consider-
ably less water than a conventional urinal; flushing with 
a minimum 6 litres of water is not needed.
 
Urinating in public is a major problem which results in 
many complaints. The smell is particularly irritating, but 
urine also affects the environment. Urine has already 
caused damages worth billions of Euros globally. The 
saying, “if one sheep leaps over the ditch, all the rest will 
follow,” hits the nail right on the head when it involves 
urinating in public. Urine smell is regarded as an “invi-
tation” for others to urinate in public. Many campaigns 
are organised to fight urinating in public, but that is only 
possible when there are real alternatives...
  
THE ADVANTAGES
-  Cost-saving and profit-increasing
-  Can be placed anywhere; can be used as a mobile and 

as a semi-permanent urinal
-  Bigger capacity (1500 turns)
-  Space-saving: 4 urinals in 1
-  Easy to move
-  Easy to place without lift truck using a trolley
-  Easy to empty and to clean
-  Neutral design: fits every street scene (can be supplied 

in every RAL colour)
-  Long life
-  The perfect solution to prevent urinating in public
-  A perfect tool for collecting pure urine separately

THE KROS: THE FIRST AND MOST USED MOBILE 
URINAL IN THE WORLD
The Kros is a urinal made of synthetics (polyethylene) 
with an integrated tank of maximally 480 litres (more 
than 1500 urination turns). The unit only weighs 85 kilos 
and can be easily handled, thanks to its low weight and 
its advanced design. 

Every Kros allows 4 men simultaneously to “spend a 
penny” within less than 1.5 m², yet there is enough pri-
vacy, thanks to the standing dividing walls. 

The Kros can be placed anywhere where there is need 
for an effective urinal. The Kros is commonly used as a 
mobile urinal. After all, the Kros can be easily emptied 
using a service truck, which practically every toilet rental 
company has. However, the Kros can also be used as 
a semi-permanent urinal, thanks to its built-in option to 
connect it to a sewer system. Optional smell extraction 
valves ensure that the Kros can be of service as long as 
needed, without any unpleasant smells.

PROVEN CONCEPT
Across the world, the Kros is already a proven concept. 
Therefore, many municipalities have made the Kros 
compulsory at outdoor events. But the Kros is also often 
used in city centres, in order to prevent people from 
urinating in public, or at indoor events where the toilet 
capacity is insufficient.

By origin, the Kros is a Dutch product. Every toilet rental 
company in the Netherlands has a number of them in 
its rental programme. On the celebration of the Queen’s 
birthday in Amsterdam, each year on 30 April, you sim-
ply cannot miss the Kros. More than 750 of them are 
spread across the city centre on that day!

RANGE OF APPLICATION
The Kros can be used as an independent product but 
it is also the perfect supplement to toilets of any kind.
Queues at the toilets will be shorter, the load on the toi-
lets will be less and the toilets stay cleaner, particularly 
for the ladies, etc...
The Kros saves a lot of time and money as regards 
emptying and cleaning. A regular toilet cabin can be 
used 250 times at most and a Kros no less than 1500 
times! There is the advantage of 5 services with the 
additional advantage that the toilet cabins stay cleaner. 
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THE KROS CAN BE USED AT:
Pop concerts, festivals, sports events, open days, festivities and parties, places of entertainment, parades, fairs, camping 
sites, markets, petrol stations, picnic areas, parks, shopping centres, city centres, marinas, slum areas, Olympic Games, 
World Cups, Grand Prix, mining sites, carnivals, rodeos, October fests, military exercises, etc...
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COLOURS AND ACCESSORIES
The Kros can be standard supplied in these colours:

• Grey (granite) • blue (RAL5010) • red (RAL3020) • green (RAL6024) • yellow (RAL1003).
Other colours are possible from 25 units (your company colour, for example); please ask for the possibilities!

Various accessories are available for the Kros.  Please view our website for the options.

KROS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 11 - 3360 AA Sliedrecht - The Netherlands
Tel. +31 (0)573 - 25 87 96 - Fax +31 (0)847 - 21 97 00

 info@krosinternational.com - www.krosinternational.com 
Kros International is a division of Patent7000 B.V.

KROS 2
Dimensions: 1.08 x 1.08 
x 2.02 m / Weight: 83 kg 
/ Volume: 400 litres

 1  Can be lifted by 
4 stainless steel 
hoisting points / 
hand grips

 2  Passage (10 cm) for 
suction tube

 3  The Kros is made 
of 6 mm thick 
polyethylene and 
has a 400-litre 
content.

 4  Integrated pallet 
floor (108 x 108 cm) 
with raised slots for 
lifting truck / pallet 
truck

 5  Deepest point for 
optimal suction

 6  1¼ ” integrated 
inside-threaded connection point for sewer drainage

 7  Lockable anchoring point on each corner
 8   Optional smell extraction valve
 9  1 higher step for small people
 10  4 stainless steel hand grips for easy handling

KROS 3
Dimensions 1.18 
x 1.18 x 2.22 m 
/ Weight: 85 kg / 
Volume: 480 litres

1  Can be lifted 
(empty) by hoisting 
eye

2  Passage (10 cm) 
for suction tube

3  The Kros is made 
of 6 mm thick 
polyethylene and 
has a 480-litre 
content.

4  Reinforced 
separate pallet floor 
(115 x 115 cm) 
with raised slots for 
lifting truck / pallet 
truck

5  Deepest point for 
optimal suction

6  1¼ ” integrated inside-threaded connection point for sewer 
drainage

7 Optional smell valve
8 1 higher step for small people
9 1 integrated hand grip for easy handling

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS


